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INTRODUCTION



II4TR0SUCTI0H - ^ •

!

Milk Is described as nature*5 most perfect food.

It Is tte sole soyr<s0 of food of most mswisorn marnmals.

For Infants, milk Is tti© only source of nutrlerits for tfie,

first two or thr«e months of life and plays an Ifiportant

rol© In the dlist ©f growing child# For adults* It Is on©

of the major protective supp1efl*nt to normal dlet^

Sampboll and Marshall (1975) are of opinion that i
I

milk Is coR^l®i not only bccausa It contains so®e two

hundred and fifty Individual componnnts btit also because i

of th® variation In ratio of Its constituents. In buying,
w

selling and processing of milk It Is lo^eant to know Its
i
!

cooTposltlon. Although milk Is a liquid and often considered

a drink It contains an average of 13 per cent solid an !

amount coRparabl® t© the solid content of osany other food:*
i,

So variation In the chealcal ccfapositlon Is Injportant In

the nutritional aspect of milk In the hufiian diet. Scsne
I

attempts have been made by Warner CtSSD to determine the,

composition of milk of Indian ccsws and buffaloes. Jenness

snd Patton C1959) have systematically given a quantitative

and qfiialifestive analysis of rallk and thoroughly described

the nutritional value of milk# i

Because of the high nutritive value of milk In hui^



diet, proper attention should siecessarlly b® given to price

fixation. The price of milk Is geiwally detcr^Blriecl in

terms of fat present in milk. Other than bufctcrfat, the ^

most if^ortant constituents of whole mflk are solids-oot-fat.

Soth tSiese constituents being variable, a correct astlrnacion

of milk fat and solids-not-fat is ifuportant. Judlcioits

payRicnt of milk to producers require q&iick ff^thods for

estimaticsn of fat and solids-not-fat* The solids-not«fat

content of milk sfioilcJ receive an equally important cmsi^eva-

tion in the price flKation of milk. In recent years poyaieot

of milk is not only on fat content but also on total solids

besis. This is receiving serious attention not only In

developed countries, but In developing countries as well

iVyas, W7S)*

Thgs close relationship existing between specific

gravity end fat has successfully baen exploited for the

©stiraation of total solids in milk. However, Che gravin^etrlc

methods are ctjore accurate but they are more tima consufning

and d®!i3nd a better analytical skill. At the fl^sld levels

the volurnetric niaitiiods are being foHo^d and well ©steblishsd

procedures are available for cow milk.

tactometric methods for the estimation of total



solids are rapid simple. Today more than 60, dlffercKit

ec^uations for estimation of total solids or solfds-not-fot

content In milk frm specific gravity and fat qontorits

have bean proposed by different investigators (3ect<Dr and

Slmrfaa., 1900). Thsse ©quatlons generally give rcHable

estimates of milk solids ^vhen applied to data from wlTich

they were derived* $cm research workers fiave prqaosed

constants and corrections in the basis equations in order to

n>3ke tte computed valu« agree with the experIniental values.

Lactaneter Is used In routin© milk testing to

determine the specific gravity of mlIk and thereby its

quality. The slfr<pHclty and ecmaay of the test within

reasonable limits of accuracy is the basis of Its popularity-

Divergent views are held about the type of lactoneters to

be used, the proper temperature corr^tctlon to bs appHed

and the constants to be used in the- different fomulae. Far

a specific gravity Isctcmster of Quevenna type 'standardized

at 15«6*C i60*F), the RlchmomJ formula Is cciinxxily used

with a constant factor of to calculate total so'ilds or

so11ds'-noG«fot and thora are other constant factors uuch as

0.66 and 0,72 for the density hydrefiieter standardized for

20®C (Davles and Macdonald, IS63)* Recently Sebastian jjl,

sugn<5st<3d a correctly factor of 0*50 for the deterr.iina

tion of total sol Ids content or so! Ids-not-fat content of fp.llk,



The Indian Scandards Institution in its revised

spedf1 catic2n for density hydrometers for use in fnilk has

shown preference for density hydrometers calibratGcJ at

27®C to suit tropical condttfons but for some convenient

reasons adopted a temperature of 20®G for catibration* Due

to tfia non-availability of such a standard lactorjeter in

the market, the commonly used lactometer in dairies fn our

country is a small sized specific gravity type lactoineter.

For this, a correction for teraperature is suggested fefhich

approximates one lactometer unit for a difference in

tenperature of every 2,8*C This is to fee subtracted

when the terr^erature of testing of milk is bslcw and

added when the t^perature exceeds this limit# The applica

tion of the Richmond's formula for the determination of total

solids with the lactoiister reading and fat content by tli©

Gerber method has given erroneous results and i^ not justi

fiable* This is especially true in the case of milk of

aniinals that are having high fat caitent. In sonre of the

crossbred anltnal s the fat content of n)ilk has been found to

be very high particularly when tha tinB fntorval betvveen

milkings are very short•

In our country, tte different dairies are using

different types of lactometers and there is no uniformity

in the formulae followed to calculate the total solids or



soHds-not-fat content; of milk* Event hough several

formula© are avaflabi® for the determination of total

solids content of milk, contradictory reports have

appeared regarding the usage of these formulae. Errors

In calculation of total solids or soHds-not-'fat affects

payment related to the quality of milk in which the

producer» th® procurer, the processor and the eonsujTier

^ are affected* Hence the present investigstfon was ynder-

taken with an attenpt to find out a solution to this

anomaly and help to reveal as to what should be the forrmle

for calculating total solids end soHds-not-fat content

of milk especially having a high fat percentag©.
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fJEVIiiW Of tirEHATUKE

The most important use of lactaiteters is In the

estimation of tocal solids in milk and skim milk. The

problem is relatively simple in eh© case of skim milk#

The milk solids-not-fat have an average specific gravity

of about 1.6, and this value is not affected to any great

extent by the coraion variations in the composition of

mixed milk. Gut th« problem is more ecmplicated in the

case of whole milk because it caitains an additional

ccsnstituent^ fat, which is quite variable in airjount and

has a specific gravity quit® different frcm that of soHds-

not-fat. Fortunately it Is relatively easy to deterwine

th€s amount of fat presente and a correction can be rRaoe

for its effect upon the specific gravity cjn theoretical

grounds, this prcxedure should indicate the total solids

with considerable accuracy (Kerrington,

Many aquations have been prqsosed for calculating

the toual solids of whole milk fraj determinations of fast

and specific gravity. The fact that so rsiany equatii'ofis

exist is itself an evidence to show that: RX?st of thern

have not proved satisfuctory under all conditions, thougi";

each one has yielded good values in the hands of its

originator# The reasons for this have not been understood

for many years. Now, for exanple, it is known that It takes



several hours for the fat in milk to eryscalllzG when

milk is coiled to 60The specific oravicy'of a sainplo

at 60®F, will depend not oily upon the coRpoEltiori of the

tnilk, but also upon ttie physical state of t^^e! fat, that

is, whether th© sanple has be©n warmed or cooled, and iicjw

nuich time has been allowed for the sample to cane to

equilibrium. This factor may cause dlfforsncos in ts'ie

specific gravity as great 3$ 0.0G02 for each per cent of

fat in the sasnpie* Although this error dees not seefn

very large, it will cause a differenGe of abcyt 0.2 per

cent in the calculated value for the solids content of

^#•0 per cent milk (Herrington, 19^8)•

This source of error nay be avoided by determinlno

the specific gravity at a temparatyra high enough to ensure

that the fat is coriplately meltsd. It has been proposed

that the milk should be warmed to 4$"^ 3nd then cooled

to 30*C for the aGtual raeasurcjjTjent* This procedure has

not been generally adopted, possibly because the original

equation proposed by those who advocated this procedure ,

was faulty# Funda:iientany, the aTethod is sound, and when

it is used in connection v^ith the proper equetlon relasing

th0 f<3t and lactcsmeter readings to total sol ids ccntcfit,

it sliojld prove more raliable than the? older mat hods.
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Formulae for calculating the percentaae of total

solids and solids-not-fat in nllk hsve bean studied in

the United States and various other countries for many

years# Different equations for Gcmputing the relationship

between the fat content and specific gravity and the solids

of milk have been proposed by different investigators

(Vvatson, 1957)• They have suggeisted constants, and

corrections in the basic equations. The different con-

stcints* corrections and divergencies in tlie calculated

values have caused confusion and doubt concerning ths funda

mental reliability of the method.

Behrend and Morgan U879) were probably the first

to recognize the relationship existing between the total

solids and specific gravity of milk. Flelschmann C1035}

was the first to present a sufficiently accepcable equation

as given below relating the fat percentage, specific gr^^vlty

and total solids.

Total solids « U2 F + 0.2665

Where,F » Fat content of milk,

G a (Specific gravity of milk - I) lOGp
or lactoneter reading of niilk,

0 » Specific gravity of milk.

Richmond (189^) deduced the following formula on

the basis of data collected during one year.
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Total solids s 0.2625 G/O' U2 F

While arriving at this forniuia» iHcfY,iond had

taken the values for specific gravity of milk, fat and

soHds-not-fat as 1 .032, O.S'S, K6I6 respectively. The

formula was later presented in the well know-n form as

folTowss

T.S, « G.2S '"i -i- !,2 F + 0,14

Whore, T.S. a Total soHds,

Q » lactofneter reading at 60®F,

F « F3t test#

Three Important changes were made by British

Standards Institution (3.S^ 7rA, 1955) regarding tSie use

of this formula,

1) Instead of a specific gravity lactaT,et©r,

density hydramter was used.

2} The hydrarse,tisr v/as calibrated for use :^t 20''Q

Instead of 60®F. It was reallscjd tl'jat nornjal working

temperature of laboratory I'ras nearer to SCC than

and therefor© taking reading at ao^C would be, much Riore

convenient#

3) Hi Ik was required to be |-}@ld at i^O®C for 5

minutes and then cooled to'ZO'̂ C for determination of density.



to

It was done to ovarcaiie th© uncertafnity regarding t:he

ccrapletion of f^ecknagel phenamnm, since mfik saffples

arrive ac the laboratory In various stages of Recknage?

effect, depending upon th® age and previous fieat treatment.

Accordingly the following foroTula was recoJ^faended

by British Standards Institution*

T.S* « 0.250 ♦ 1.21F -»• 0.66

Where, T*S« « Total solids,

0 » (Density - I ) I GOO,

F « Fat test.

It was a matharatlcal derivation of Rlctimond^s

ferrmjla from the knot^edge of the coefficient of cubical

expansion of railk and density of water st 60The amm

formula was adopted by Che Indian Standards Institution

also ii.S. 1183, 1957).

ftowlsnd and WagsSaff (1959) odserved that BSI

formula slightly under estimated total soHds. They

therefore prcposed the following rnodificatlon to the -^S!

fOTfTXjIa.

T.S. « 0.25 0 + U22 F 0,72

t/here, T.s. « Total solids,

0 * (Density of mlfk - 1 ) ICOO,

F « Fat test.
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The present BSI and ISI formuls® are modifications

of origfnal fdchmond^s fornxila for cows rallk and hen^:e not

bmn considered to give a true estimate of tiie total soHds

for buffalo's milk. This Has bsen correlated by the find

ings of Mehta (196^) who observed that the IS! formula gives

lower sollds-ncsi-fat value by about Q*?.5 per cent than

gravimetric proce^iure fcr buffalo's milk* Subsequently

Pruthl and Bliale f?ao (1973) also rsade a similar observation

and they prcposed th0 following ffiocflflcatlon of the existing

ISI formula for buffalo fallk.

r.3. e 0.25 B * 1.22 F + 0,87

Where, T.S. « Total solids,

0 * (Bensity of nillk - 1) x 1CC0,

F « fat test.

In India* Schneider applied the Riehraond's

formula to estliTjat© total solids In ml Ik and observed

difference. Kothavalla ®t a2»(19^S) viio analysed 562 Iwd

samples of cav as-well as buffalo 5:illk concluded ttiat the

calculated values for total solids were both higher as weH

as lower than values obt-ained by direct evaporation. Jesal

and Patel (19^5) reported that the Richmond forniula gave

results that were higher thsn values obtained py evaporaticjn

by U3 t© 3-6 and that the difference bativeen two values
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Increased when milk was adultrated with water or when

the fat was extracted.

V/atson (1957) proposed that lactoflieter reading

should be taken at 102®F. He proposed the following

formula to calculate the total solids of milk with the

help of a Wat son lactometer.

T.S. = 1.33 F + ^

Where, T.S. « Total solids,

L = LactOiTieter reading at 102®F,

F a Fat test.

The analysis of 200 samples of milk fran about 25

herds revealed that tlie deviation of the calculated total

solids from gravimetric method was + 0.05 per cent of total

solids and standard error for 99 samples of individual cow's

milk was +. 0.13 per cent. The average deviation was - 0.006

per cent for 101 samples of herd milk.

Hadden (1957) studied the accuracy of a srnall watson

lactometer over the Quevenne lactaneter by determining the

total solids in over 1000 milk samples and ccmpa-ad the

results with gravimetric estimation. He found that the

Quevenne lactometer gave high results at lew fat per cent

and low results at high fat per cent, vjhile the v^atson
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lactemeter gave aecuratie results* In a subsequent,

study involving 350 individual sanples of coy/s milk fran

different hercJs^ ^iaddert at aKCl95S) found criat the total

solids measured with cfia help of the snell waeson lacto-

?Tiffiter did not differ significanely frars the values

obtained gravimetrically.

Vyas ^ (1573) studlad tte appHcabiHty of

various lactofnstricsiiashods and coupared the results vjith

gravimetric methocU In all 330 milk sarjples frcrri Kankrej

cows were analysed and the lactometer readings for Rictecnd*s'

formula were taken at 60®F with tiia help of Oeska Cyf>3

lactometer# For purposes ©f eariparisonp tlie sa'ne saciples

were used for taking readings with the :Jatson lactOBieter

calibrated at 1G2®F, wrien th© total solids was calculated

with the help of lticlTmond*s forimjia the results indicated

3 difference of about 1.17 per cent* 3ut when ttio estf«Q-

tion was made with the ii-alsson lactcraeter, the dlfferenc®

in total solids, varied frcm 0#0I to 0*05 Indicating that

the w-atson lactmater can be used for the accurate estira-

tlai of total solids In tlie milk of liankrej ecv^s and the

method can well replace the t1rn« consuming even drying

rnethod or gravimetric rrrsthod.

'In a study of th^ pi Ik sanples frora Surti fauffaloas



Vyas ^ CIS?73) reporced Sliat the gravimetric n^c-thod'

gave 17,6n per cmt total solids and by using t.'atson

lactoo^eter# the sum samples gave 17*556 por cent: total

soHds* This Iridfcated thgit the values c±>Cat5ied by usirig

i-^tson Tdctometer can be raascsnably ce^iparabTe with the

results of oven drying nieti'sod* iJhan the same ssmpies were

studied by using Richmond's forimila tl^e results revealed

0.^5 per cent less of total solids. Sventhough tlie i.-'atson

lactonjeter v/as-designed In a foreign eountry, it was found

to suitable for th@ estiiiaeiOT of total solids in buffalo

milk also, mhta Qod Vyas 119771 studied ICO sair^^lss of

Jersey ©Ilk and observed 13.685^ per cant total solids by

watsdi lacton^eter as cesnpsred- to 13.7008 iser cent oSstv^insd

by A*0,.A,€« method# The dfffcrerjc© v^as found to b& pr^ictl-

cally neijllgl^le CO.ISfe') while for the same s'anplc th©

difference by fJlchnond's formula was O,705|O per cent

was quite appreciable.

The formula suggested by Pesai and Patel (19'4S)

and £Ksoi<i<ary and Hassan (1953) nave" been found to give

higher solIds^not-fat values as compared to the values

obtained by grovimetric nxstlied. Sharp and Hart (1^36) found

that the total solids of fiitlk calculated by their forfisila

U2S37 rat . 0.2680 x "
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ctoviatfon of 0#3 per c^t frcm the gravimetrfe method, I

The sp«clffc gravity was determined at 30*C after pre

viously warming the milk to

LMsbert (IS^fO) and Pueda designed e ncsroo-:

graph for calculation ef total sol Ids and found it suitable

for quick method of estlmsrtlon of total solids In l«borap
torles.

Yetagard et ^eClBSI> while detenalnlng the total

solids In normal and watered milk by lactaisetric fnethods!

found tiiat aebcock forsitila yielded satisfactory restilts |
I

for normal milk If the samples were warmed to 15*5*C and:

tfien read. It was also noticed that Richmond's formula ;

yielded the isest reajlts among the formula checked IIf the

milk were heated to snd hold for 2 minutes, cooled !
I'

to IS.S^C and read. :

Rsfoaehsndran CI553) worked cut the applicability

of Plchr»ond*s formula for total solids In milk, m •

analysed • total of 1929 Individual and herd samples of [
cow* and iMjffaloes rallk and found that the calculated

values were both higher and lower than those cbtafned by

gravimetric ra©thoci to ^n ©xtent of ♦ 0.1.

I

HaddQH (1957) analysed 'B7^ cow's milk samples an^

found that there was little difference by the application
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of the forrmita for fssctotlng total solids ustncj Cuevenne

and 001 lactai^ters In caT^parlson to the Mojawier method.

0«Keefee (1967), white analysing 10B2 drip samples

of fresh wllk token ac a cremmry over a period of tw

years, reported that the hydraretrlc mathcd over-estiniated

the total solids by 0,0% as compared to the gravifiietrfc

method#

Rosu ^ (196S) after canparIng several forrrtiilicje

for densltOTietric astiroatlofi of total solids content of

milk concluded that the best formula fcr cow's milk ot 20'^C

is T.S. « 0,5 + 1.2 F 266.5 (0 - 1 )/0.

SharGisi ^£i*C1967) by analysing 927 s^iples of

fifilk stated that Rlcfifnond's formula mer estimated tlic total

solids percentage by an average of O.S39# G«577 and 0*[>13

!n the railk of cow, buffalo and mixed herds, respectively

with the range of 0.^)41 to 0.552 per cent in cow's m1ilk

and 0.^^95 to 0.663 per cent in buffalo's milk.

Ooxet coTipared the total solids content

of milk l30th by Fleischmann formula and graviaietric Sicthod

and observed that the difference batw.een the two ii&thods

was insigniflcant.

Khalifa (197^) analysed 3500 milk sarnples from
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Northern Sudait Zebu eattle by rapidly heatfng tha milk

to for 2 minutes and tten Iwld at 60®f for 12 hours#

Mean specific gravity dsfcsrralned lactcm^ter was

U030S* Th© psrcefiea.ge of total solids in tte sar?ipl© as

deterroln^d by the tHchmond'^s formula on m average

0.07 per cent than ttet (j^tained by a,o,A.c. gravi«

f^'ietric method.

ioyo ^ took 390 smp\&s of milk arid

analysed for toeal solids using Hlcl¥nond*s forimjla arid

Ackefmann's The average deviation aiid standard

deviation ^ the difference froa tfie A.O.a»C. .gravlcretric

mthod were 0.078a l 0.18655^ 0.1^755 t 0*17^^5 and G.lB7;-5 i.

C»1Pls^ respect!v'e?y.

Oozet ^ {tf76) tested 13S milk samples for :

total solids contont by 3 fiiatliods via:. lOF grsvtotrlc

rossthod, Ift drying on an ultra - x balance artd FletsclTmcino's

formula. Tlie 't* test Indicated that differences batwecn
I

the avwage results were not .significant. Analysis of

frequency distribution shoi/ed that lOF gravimetric .ffisthctl

gave the roost standard ressults, and the otter tuo nsthcds

v/ere suitable for rapid testslng.

-Sebastian et a?. (1975) carried out investigations

on tfm use of specific gravity lactometers adjusted to
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29*C und^r cortdltlens prevalent in £h© Souttiorn

States of India. Twenty-four samples of wiJk In each of

five fae levels ranging from 2 to 10 par can£ and five

tesrjperature levols ranging from l*!-* to a totol of

600 lactometer readings} were tested* Gravimetric analysis

for total solids were also made under standard conditions.

A corralation between total solids and lactCRieter readimj

was formulated on the basis cf which Rictmond formula tias

been modified for use in rslacion to these caim^only used

specific gravity type lactoixscers. A temperature correction

chart has also bean prepared for use along vr/ith the lacto

meter. Their modification to the Richrisond's forrrcila was,

T.S. a 0,25 L ♦ 1.2 F O^SO

Where, T.S. ® TocaK solids,

L • Lactometer reading,

F « Fat test.

Vujicie: et al. (1975) in tlieir 2 series cf analysis

for total solids in milk on 127 and 2G2 saraplos respectively,

a difference of 0.31 and 0.1$ determined gravi.T,etrica??y

(by JOF method of drying 105®C} ond those calculated by

Fleischrsann's formula. The differences ware significant at

P Z.0.05 ^snd P Z.0.01 respectiv^jly. They have pointed out ti:e

need for corrections to b© made in the Fleischtnann's formula.
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tufider (T9?0) reported that K'iclimond*s tnodlffed

forfmil® with its constant replaced by 0*81 gave saclsfsctory

results for determinatfc»i of total salfds In ©ilk. O'keefee

(1967) has suggested tfie. following formula for the estima

tion of total soHds In ml Ik.

T^S. » 0.25 t. ♦ U22 F •«• 0*72

Where, T,S« « Total solids,

I. * Lactraieter reading,

f a Fat test*

Sliatia (1960) wHo conducted Invest!gaticTS on the

determination of total solids and soHcis-not-fat in asllk,

by calculation and gravteetric fssthod fouod that th©

calculated values for total solids or soHds«not-fat In

most cases wer© lower than the griivlmetrfc method. ThG '

average differences .in the case of f<xtr breeds were

Red sindM 0.0^^, sahiwa! 0,03, Tharparkar 0,05» Thari

0.06 and for buffaloes, the differenc© wais 0.09. The

c^served differences w&rei fairly close in the cow samples

v/hile buffalo milk showed almost twice tho difference#

Taking the value of n'sxifiium. deviation, the results ffi-clicated

that on an average about 55 psr cent of ttis calculated

values for cow milk could be expected to fall within :•

0,05 snd ( + } 0.19 per cent of the gravlrs^tric value.s or

within <+ ) 0.1^ and ( + ) In the case of buffalo milk
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the resuUs at 20®£ could be expscted to vary from i*)

Q*OB to C^) 0.1% per c«ffit cr within (-) 0.05 arid 0.23

per cent.

lie also reported that the calculated values for

solids-nc3t-fat at 27*£ were aga!o» in a large raajorlty of

cases, lower than the gravimetric values, the differences

varying from C>) 0.07 to (♦} 0.09 In the above four fsreedr

of cows* Taking the maxloMn observed deviation on an

average, 95 per cent of the calculated values for cow»s

milk s^les at Z7*C could be expected to fall within (*1)
|,

0.OS and C^) Qmlk per cent le, within (-} 0.06 and {*)

0.22 and for buffalo milk within («) 0.02 and (-s-) 0,33,

El.Sokkary (1952) estimated the sol Ids-not-fat

content of both cow and buffalo ml Ik, taking 100 saniplesf
i

each and deserved the results of lactoo^fcrlc method agrajsd

favourably with the gravitnetrlc method, lance (1bS7)'

designed a monograph for calculating the solids-noc-fat

content of milk from the density hydrometer readings and

fat percentage and the accuracy was found so be nearest of

0.05 per cent to standard method. £dw@rds (1^60) compared

the hydrooi@trlc «nd gravlnietrlc methods for determination

of sol Ids-not-fat t«hen applied to 56S Individyal milk

samples from ^^5 cows In a single herd, and r^orted that j
hydranetric method was considered to be of limited use when

the
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applied, to tfie milk of Individual coir's*

Mcdowell (1971) studied the compsrison of varfous

rnetiiods for ttie estimation! of soHds-not-fat in milk ^nd

v/hey. The total soHds of isllk was estin^ted using freeze

drying followed by a Karl Pfschor tltraticri# The weraoc

solids-not-fat value for 12 milk samples calculated frm

Khe total solids results by this mathod was 0.G03 X. O.G3ii'

p«r cent lower than the totail soHds content calculated by

the gravimetric metfiod. Sen. (1.977) suggosted a mcdiflad

forfiUiJa for estlmatiixt of sol ids-mot~f-3t In nilk when ;ha

t-2fnp@ratufQ of fTiflk ranges from 80 to S2*F. Tlio forr^jia

for solids not fat is S»N»F« » 0*25 (CLR) * 0»2 ifut) -

0,16.

Where, SHf » 3oHds-not-fat,

CLB * Corrected lacconeter reading,

F -3 Fat t©st«-

Patel and Gandhi (1980} used a forraula for decer-

minstioo of solids-Rot-fot which is fol levied In .4V4i1 Dairy,

Anand.

S,,.N.F. « + 0.2 Fat C.36

VJherCj « SoHds-mot-fat,

L.B. = LQCtQTieter readiric|.»

They also reported a formula for detcrnHnation cf
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$o? 1ds-OGt-fas which Is foHesf^&d in atdhsagar, I'ehsana

and GDOC dairies#

at 60®F ..
a>»r#»r • • + rat

Where, tt Soilds^not-fat,

l»ie » Lactaaeter reading.

a considerable aaioimt of research work has been

earrlcd eyt for eh® estliratlon of total solids In ml Ik by

graviiiietrfG nissthod* Several fmprovofiisnts Itavo been susgastod

fros] tlD5e to eteiG In tSie method of drylfig^ esnperature of

S"«2ating and lis© of infra-red moisture ^.eaters.

Sakalor <196^) ropcrted that the determination of

total soHds can be done us1ri«3 a ta^ctiariical oven (10§® ^ I'-C)

after Initial evapcratim m a waeerbath and cbe drying tiim

can be reduced to one and a lialf hours,, with adcJltloiial

checks at 30 rolnuees lotervaK T^^e us« of absorbant fUtor

paper discs resulted in significantly lower values and the

ac^ltlon of 0»G1 ml of 36 per cent forinaldshyde solution ^

gave si gill f Icant I y higher values than thasc. obtained by

standard niethod# Boon (1979) reporteci that tlie total

solids In milk can be det^rKiined by Che Orltisb StamJard

fiiethcd by -weighing 2 to 3 g of lallk into a nickel basin a^d

evaporating to drynass at IOQ®C for 2*5 hours* The ssethod

had the greatest reproduclMHty for fresh whole, or skifa
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mflk* Glaesson C1959) described a suet hod for deterKstnaclc^n

of total solids in mflfc In which 1 ml of milk was transfer

red onto SI filter pa^^r in aluminium milk bottle caps oy

maans of a carnwel! syringe, Ttese samples of milk were

dried in ©n infra-red heat drier and fed into the scale

pan of a balance provided with an optical scale fron wl^lch

th« weight could be read off directly.. It has been ciaiR^jd

that one person c&n do th® analysis ®t ehe rate of TOO

ss*i^5les per hour.

Oudenkov (1958) ©volved a nrKsthod in which 5 fnl of

milk samples were spread over sIk dry gauze discs in a

shallow disc and dried at 102 to 110®C to a constant welglft.

In the results of IS whole and separated milk ^ples th©

difference between the mean values for this and tSie

standard (oven drying) method was 0»0t X 0«021 fn rcspHcote

test and the msxii^rn deviation was 0.19 per cent solids*

Laskoiskl (1969) designed automatic drier for detcrmirtatir-n

of total solids in milk and the accuracy was vjlthin 3>*^o

per cent of drying t© constant weight at 102 - lOS^C, In

this fiisthod, the dryness was achieved In 15 minutoci and

otie worker can carry 200 rf!®asur@t^entg a day. ciorchart

and Hoffee il97h) ysod a roicrcwave oven for rapid estimation

of total solids In niilk and the results oJatainad In 13 ^

minutes were found to be very close to the values cfeiEincd
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in firavlmetric method# Banks and v^^ilson (1973) reported

that tha open dish methcrf for determination of total

soHcIs In milk samples fran ereauery tanks gav© consistently

higher values (P / 0,001} tfen the- values obtained by zhe

closed dish method* Clusa and SarbfroH (1970) used

"Rulsor" apparetus for total solids determination in milk

and found that th® repeatability was l D.2 per cent total

solids*

Kamada et aT.. (1^77) used a nm instrumnC consist

ing of a microwave Hester md asn electrobalance for •deter

mination of total solids in milk. Cervinka ^

reported the use, of infra-red fiiilk analyser CIRf-iSO by the

dairy f^mers in California as a rapid accurate end

economical rrsethod to measure the total solids and soHds-

noE-fat in raw milk. They evolved a new equation for

computing total solids.

T.S. 3 * (1U03I11 F) * 1•00097 P + (.B193^)

tyhere, T.S, « Total solids,

F a Fat percentage,

F a Protein percentage,

L a Lactos© ijercmtage.

White, et al • (1978} reported that infra-red
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•reflectanes snalysef cmn fee used fn detenr.lniog tlie fae

and tc^al solids content cf raw and pasturisecJ v/hol©

mflk.

-Hany rsperts are avafla^Je viith regard to i:h©

vartois factors that influence the c^tposHioo cf rallk

and'espeeta! ly ths total soHds. legatcss (I960), Arora .

and'Supta (IS6S}# Edwards Ct960)'end HlUeoj< ^ (1358)

reported ttet the factors that affect the eomposlttc^n

total production of milk fnslude feed, individuality,

natrftion, loGSlity, blocllmatolGgtcal factors, rcanageBent,

stag® of iactatlai and physiological factors such as age,,

ejcercise* ©astrufn, gestation eod sicicsiess. Many of these-

factors are Intarrelatad and for the effect may ba
o

sraaU except uncSer escperlranntQl coFKiitions* Tlie sTj-ajor

factors affecting tti® proO^ssicm of nofi-fat rot Ik ot whlcl!^

considerable work has,,been done are breeds individuality,

nuerition and blocUfriatologlca! effects etc*

Anantalcrfshaan. and Shosh (196^0 repeated fro®

their work that tte'total solids content of rallk

determined by the graviroetric mat hod varied frcm 12.56

to with an average of 13.61 per cent. The total

solltJs cmtont of l?yffa1o-mi1k showed maxfmun) of 13,^4

p©r cent sos^/ards the end of lactstfon with an avaj-af]© of
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16,73 per cent# The total soMds content in both riitlk

started to increase above tlie average In the 5th mcneh

of lactation being more pronounced for the last one cr

two months for buffalo railk Ji-ind "for Isst thrss months-

In case of ca-./ rniTk. Mllctlc CIS?!) ori an analysis of

I65^t saiipTes of rnlTk reported that the ranges fcr fat

and total solids were 3*57 per cent in July to 3,93 par

csnt in DeceRtssr and 12.65 per sent in J-anuary so 15.5S

per cent !n August, respectively# Gaunt and Gorwin (196^)

re{3crted frcra a study of flv® breeds that milk fat, prosein,

solids-not-fat and total solids content for all breeds

were higfiest in the tenth anci eleventh nK^nth of lactation.

Chawla and Hfshro (1977) reportC3d frcra their study of

1^2 karan swiss cross breds, 101 sahiwals and ^5

Sindhis that the percentage of total solids In the ositk

averaged 13*55 Z 1^^.32 j:. 0-17 and 1^,52 ^ 0.21 in

the 3 gr€?ups resp^ectively. Bhatia (1960} from his study

on over 1000 samples, of cows rollk reported that the ranges

of variation for fat, to 7.18 per cent, tetal solids,

13.03 to 16.t4 per cent and solids-not-fat 8.11 to 9o5S

per cent, in 92 samplas of buffalo milk, the range kms

fat, S.10 to per cent, total solids, 15.00 toi8.3^

per cent and solids-not-fat 8.65 to 10.30 per cent.

Sharna et al. (1979) studied tbe average fat, and
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solfds-nofc-fat percentsfie In the milk of three pure bred

r.ebu Cattle (Tharparkar, Sahiwal, and Rad Slndhl} and

their crosses with Orown-Swlss» The average fat percenta

ge In a lactiatfon ranged fran 4»58 to ^^.83 and that-of

soilds-noe-fat percentage frois 9»00 to They

observed that tfia fet and soHds-not-fat in cross bred ,

cattle was significantly higher caripjirod to pure bred

2ebu cattle# Th© fat afid solids-not-fat yield wos the

highest In generatfon i'talf breds and decreased in

successive generation as well as blcsod levels. ThcHigb ^

the average fat sollds-not^fat yield ranged wUhIn

narrow IfRiits, the difference in fat and solids-riot-fat

yield was due to significant differences In productivity.

They further observed that the aeasors of calvings had

significant influence m fat and soHds-not-fat yi^ild.

Animals calving in winter season produced nsore total

soHds followed by rainy and sujiinier season# The total

solids yield increased upto the sixth lactetion and

thereaftfsr showed a declining trend#
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miERlALS AMD H£THC®S

fx total of 307 samples of cow milk were coUectod

for determination of total solids content of milk. Cut of

this 207 samples were obtafiied from the University Llvestcck

Farm, Hannuthy# Tlie reeialnlng 100 samples of oiilk were got

from the OUukara Co-operative Ik Society. These samples
i

consisted of those frcsro individual ccsws as well as pooled

milk. A quantity of 250 ml of milk was collected for each

sanple#

Before analysis, all tha^ sai72plea ware kept fcr one

or two hours in order to avoid the Recknagel phanoronon.

The collected sanples were rnixod thoroughly avoiding undue

frothing or churning of the butterfat. Poured t\ie is^nple

into a clean dry vessel and back, fiepoated this process

of pouring to and fro until a homogenous mixture was

obtained.

The samples were then analysed for fat by Garter

method as described in Indian standards I.S. 122k

A small portion of the sasiple was used for detormlnin-n the

total solids content by gravimetric sDethcxi as psr ttie

procedure described in Indian standards I.S» 1^79» Part 11

(1960).

The samples were brought to s- teRparaturc of about

iS.$*C {60"f) for taking Quevenne's lactofvjeter reading aund
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later to about 3^®F {29®C} for finding out the reselliig

using Zeal lactciTseter.

Dgtermin8tlon of fat In milk tIndian Standards 15.12.2^-1953)

Apparatusi -

1) Bytyrcmeters.

2) 10 ml pipette for sulphuric acid or autcrsiotie
. foeasure for sulphuric acid*

3) ,fn| pipette for milk*

i|) 1 ml pi pet t© for arnyl alcohol •

5) Stepper for butyroroeters.

6) Gerber's centrifuge.

ReagentSi

1) Sulphuric acid with a density of K807 to
I.SI2 g/ml at 27*0 correspond!n§ with a
concentration of sulphuric acid from to

per cent by weight.

2) Amy I alcohol.

Proee^res

Tr^sferred 10 ml ©f sulphuric acid into the

butyrcsneter by rneans of the 10 01I pipette for sulphuric

acid, taking care not to wet th@ neck of the butyranefcer

with sulphuric acid. Added 11.04 ml of milk sssrjple into

tha butyraueter by oieans of tfm lUOh ml pipette, the
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tenperature of saaple being brought to approximate!]/ 27®C

when it was added. '^dcJed 1 ml of amyl alcohol Into the

butyrcraeter by means of the 1 ml pipette. Closed tlrm

neck of the butyroneter firmly with ttio stopper vjithoue

disturbing the ccntents# The butyrcRBter was carefully

shaken without inverting It, until tiie eoficents wore
TOO

thoroughly niixed, tj^ curd was dissolved, and whic© purti-

cles wero seen in the liquid* Then inverted the butyrc-

metar a few tiraes to mix the contents thoroughly. Placed

the butyrometers In Gerber's cemtrifuge v/ith the neck

facing towards the centre and balsncfng the rotating disc.

Centrifuged at the maximu'n spe»d for k minutes. Transfer

red the butyrcmeters with the stoppar downwards, into a

waterbath having a temperature of 65* 1 2?C and allowed

to stand for 3 minutes. They were taken out fran th&

waterbath and the fat colounnn was read.

Determination of total soHds. Gravimetric n^thod (Indian
I.S. 1479 (I960),

Apparatusj

Shallow flat bottomed dishes of nickel 7 to 3 cm

diameter and about 1.S in hsight.

Procedure:

Weighed accurately the clean, dry empty dish.
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Pipfttted Into tiTo dish about 5 ml of the prepared s^aaiple

of mi!k and wefghed quickly. Placed the dish, uncovered

on a boiling water bath. Kept the base of the dish hori

zontal to promote, uniform drying and protected it fr«;i

direct contact with the ojetal of tho tr/aterbath. '^^ftcr

30 fninutes, reraov^d the df sh. Wiped the bottoB and

transferred to a well v®r»tilated oven at 98 to lOO^'C,.

After 3 hours, th© dish was renrioved imriiediately transferred

to a desciccator. Allowed t© eool for abcKJt 30 minutes

and weighed* Returned th© dish, uncovered to the oi/m and

treated for t t-ioor# Risi)0¥ed to th© desiccator» cooled and
A

weighed as before. Repeated if necessary, until tte loss

of weight between successive weighings did not exceed

0.5 mg» Hoced th@ lowest weight#

Calculations

Total solids, per cent by weight «

where, W » weight in «g* of the residue after drying#

W » Weight in *g« of the prepared sarnplo taken for test.

OeterminatiGfj of total solids using different formula.

The total: solids eontent of milk sar.ples was deter

mined by using, four different formulae viz. R1cNi5ond*s :

forfoula, Ricttfnond^s forrmiTa as modified by Sebastian at al.

131 fornula and ting formijla which are described belows
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I) nichmmd»s formula {Oavls and Hacdona!d# 1363) j j

Tocal solids content of milk was calcitleted usfngj

the efchmond»s formula as given belowt ,

T.S. • 0.25 L 4 t«2 F + 0.14 i

Where, T.s« » Total sol1ds» :

L • Qu«venne»s lactometer reading at 6p®F,

r • Fat test. '
'I

The lactcstneter reading was taken with the Quevenrie»s
i

lactometer which has been previously tested for accuracy^!

since the Quevenne lactometer H calibrated to give correct

reading only at a tetnperature of 60suitable corrections

have to be made in the lactocneter reading taken at a

temperature oCher than The terrperature of milk was
I,

adjusted to somewhere between 50 and 7©*F for taking the
i'

laetofneter reading and applying the correction factor to,

give correct reading. TJie correction factor of 0.1 was i
I

added to the observed lactorfjeter reading for each degree!

of temperature above 60*F and subtracted for each degree;

below 60COudcins and Keener, 1^60). Fat was determlr»d
I

using the Gerber raethod. i

2) Richmond's formula as nsodlfled by Sebastian ^ al.»(1^7'^)»
i
!

I

Total solids conEent of milk was calculated using

the formula indicated below as suggested by Sebastian et jia!,
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T,.S. a 0.25 t -»• 1.2 F + 0,50

Where# T.s. » local so!id$»

L H Zeal laetc«?teter readtng iat 34®^,

f " Fat sest.

The lactcmeter readings were taken with the Zeal

lactometar at S^^^F which was previously tested for •ccuracy.

The sacnples csf raflk were broug^st to about 04*F to take

Zeal lactometer reading* Tha Fat test was done according

to ttie Gerfoar methtxl# • The temperature correction 'was dorio

according to the chart prepared by Sebastian ^ £L*

3) ISI Formula Clndiarj Standards I.S, 1103, 1%5)!

Total solids content of milfe was calculated using

the IS2 formula which is given below#

T.S* « 0.2S0 + 1.22 F 0.72

Where, 0 » 1000 (d-T),

d » Density of th© sample of milk at 20''C,

T.S.® Tcftal solids,

F « Fat content of the sarjple.

Since density hydrcraeters for milk testing are m;)t

usually available in the market and weighing of milk after

warming it, to 40 and again cooling the saa?e to 20 ®C will

be time consuming. Kri shnaoiurthi et al. conducted a study
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used with suitable niodlffcattons to obtain density readings.

In this study» lactometer readings were taken withcut

cooling tl-HS milk (1e, at 95®F) and a regression equation

v#es arrived at. The lactorjister readings obtained at roofii

temperature were converted to density readings by applying

the forsmjia suggested*

Y •» 1.05 X + 0.26

v«ftere, V « Oenslty reading 20®C,

X * Lactcsraeter reading at 05®r»

The value cf was used as the density reading

and used In the forroylae: for calculation.of total solids.

The Fat test was done according to the Geriaer metl'iod.

4) Ling Formula 4Ung, 1956}i

•r%S. « 0.25 5 1.21 F + C.66

^^fhere, "!',$♦,« Total solids,-

a • Density hydfcnieter rasdino at 20''C#

f * Fat test.

The density hydrofBeter readings were c^tavned

from the regressicci equation suggested by KrishnasTiUrthi

et al * {1977) as described abcsve. fat cmtcnt was •

determined according to the tserber methtd.
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The density fiydroneter readings were obtained

on ttie calculation of total solids by using different

fornuilae and by the gravfn^atrlc R.5ethc3d were- arranged

in tabiss for statistical analysis, statistical

analysis were done according to tte standard methods

(Snedacor and Cochran, The values cdtalned tay

the gravimetric method, and by different forfoulae for

determination of total solids cont^fit was coRspared using

paired *t* test*
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RESULTS

A total of 307 milk samples were analysed for

the determination of total solids ccsntmC* The averaije

mean values with their standard error of the total solids

content of milk by gravfrretrlc method and those calculated

by different fonnulae such as filcJ-fnor?d*s forffiula, Richvioncins

forfiula as rnodlffed by Sebastian formiilap

Lirjg foriTwIa are given in Table 1. In the sanples arialysyd

the percentage of fat ranged frcjm 3»C) to S.Gt

The perceotag© of total solids as determliied by t'iie

gravimetric method in the milk having different fat pcrcenca-

g®s from 3*0 to k^O, tc 5*0f 5«1 to 6»0» 6«l to /.G,

7,1 to 8»0 and 8*1 to 9*0 were 10.95 t 12-S6 2. 0.11,

15.03 ^ 0.10, 16.0B * 0.09, 16.53 t 0'33 and 17.93 1 0-35

respectivaly. The frequency distribution of differences

in total .solids of milk by gravteetrlc rnethoei-. and calcula

tion by different forjiuilae! is given In Table ?• The values

obtained for total solids as calculated by the Rlichniond's

foffaula for the sanples containing different ranges of fat

percontag© frcxn 3*® 4.0, ^.1 to 5.0, 5.1 to 6.0, 6.1 to

7.0, 7.1 to 8*0 and 8.J to 9.0 were 10.89 ^ 0.28, 12.79

0.16, 1^.87 + 0.0?, 15.99 0.06, 2, md '\7,m j,

0.21 re^ectively. callculation by tte Richmond«s

formila as modified by ;:ebastian ^ £L* values v^ere
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to.33 * 0«25t. 12,33 z C'.IOj fit.38 z. 15.33 1 0«06,. ,

16.23 ^ 0.06 and 17.25 X for the samples containing

different percentages of fat as indicated o&c^e. vt>ert •

I SI forrmila was used In samples containing 3*0 to y<iO per

cent fat, the percentag® of sotal solids was tl.21 „t G.29,

13.02 + 0.03, 15.10 1 O.QI, 16.10 1 0.25, 16.9^^ 1 0.,0S and

17.39 ^"21 re3peetlvely« The results of total solids

calculated by the ling foroiula for milk sa-nples containing

3.0 to 9.0 fat per ceor. were II.It * 0.29, 12.£>3 0.11,

15.00 0.05, t5»S7 1 0.08, 16.83 i 0.03 and 17.3^; .t

respectively. FroB Table 1, It can be seen tliat the per

centage of -ocal solids as calculated by the four different

formyla© were both higher and Icswar than those obtained by

th© gravimetric mothod.

The results obtained for the percentage of total

soH«^s by gravimetric method and by calculetlon using

Richmond's formula were statistically analysed for paired

♦t* test an.d the «t« values calculated are given in Table 2*

it was found that fc>r samples, containing 5.1 to 6.0 and

6.1 to 7.0 per cent fat, the 't* values ware signlfic.jnt

iP £ 0.01). In order to get a close agre®yerst yith ttie

values obtained by gravimetric frjcthod, a correction factor

of 0.15 and 0.18 has to be added to the valye ealculfated

on the basis of Ricb-nond's'forrnula for milk samples ccjntalnin.g
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S.I to 6*0 md 6,1 to 7*0 per cmt fat: respectively..

However, oo correction factor was found necessary for

samples containing 3.0 to 5*0 and 6.1 to per csii£

fat, since the »t* valoes were not significant* ,

Table 3- sftows the statistical analysis for paired

»t* test, and th^ calculated »t' values for the dcstermination

of total solids by gravlfsstri^ msthcsd and Rfcteor.di«,s forrmjia

as modified by Sebastian CT97^}- It was found £hat

for ml Ik sa?ip!e' liaving fat percentage levels frcR) 3«0 to

7*0, the 't-* values were signlffeant {P £0m01)* For milk

samples containing percentages of fat 3.0 to ^f.O, to

5«0,'S.i to 6»0 and 6.1 to 7.0, a correction factor of

0.57f 0*53 , 0.66 and 0.75 respectively has to b& added to^ •

the values obsalned by usIiiiQ the mcKjIffed i?ieteiOT<l».s

formula as sjggssted by Sebastian (197%) in order to

have an agreement with values detained by tins gravi«

R"\etric method. Ho correction factor was required to be '

added for samples having 'percentage of fot frcxa /•I to 9.0,

since the »t' values were oot significant.

The values c?btained from the ©st I station of total

soHds by graviJT»tric rosthod and those calculated on the

basis of the-lSI foroKtla were statistically analysed for

paired *t' test and the calculated values are indicatod

In Table k. The 't< value was found to be significant
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(P / 0.01) for m1?k sairples containing ^.1 to 5*0 per cent

fat# A correction factor cf 0.16 was found necessary to

added to the value calculated by the ISI forniula in order to

get the total solids percentage to be in close agreciRTent

with the value deterroined by gravifnetric method* There wiac

no necessity for adding any correction factor for mi^k samples

containing 3»0 to 4,0 and to 9*0 per cent fat in as JTiUch

as »t' values were not significant#

The value dstained by the gravimetric msthod as weU

as those calculated using Ling formula were ^atisticcl1y

analysed for pairad 't* test,and *t' values cbtafncd are

presented in Table 5» It was noticed that the 't» values

were not significant for fnllk samples having a fat pcirccntage

frcm 3*0 to 9.0. Therefore a correction factor was not found

necessary to be added to the value obtained by the Ling forroula

in order to get It in agre(i>fnent to the value obtained by

gravimetric method* For all the aanple of milk studied, the

calculated value detained by using tha Ling formula was in

full agrecFflent to that of the gravimatric oieth^J#

Table 6 shews the various correction factors to be

applied to the value obtained by the different formulae for

milk sanples of varying fat percentage in the estlaatIon

of total solids contont of milk in order to be In close-

agrccroent v^ith the values of the gravimetric method.
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Table 1* Mean values of total solids content of rallk samolas detertnined by gravimetric
method and by calculation with different forrQu1«e.

Fat % saaip- Gravimatric ??ichmond*s k« Ung
??ange les method formuli ^bastian fomiuJa formula

et al«

3.0 •
ii.O 26 10.95 •p 0.31 10.88 4- 0.28 10.33 0.25 1U21 -i- 0.29 11.H •f 0.29

- S-0 90, 12.96 4- 0.11 ia.78 0.16 12.33 ♦
mm

0.10 13.02 ♦ 0.03 12.93 4- O.ll

5.1 im 6.G 102 15.03 0.10 1^^.87 * 0,07 1^1.33 ♦ 0.06 ts.io •f 0.01 15.00 + 0.05

6,1 - 7.0 71 16.08 -fr 0.09 15.89 -t

mm
0.06 15.33 ♦ S.06 16.10 0.25 15.97 «»• 0.08

7.1 - S.O 12 16.53 ♦ 0.33 16.99 4' 0.26 16.23 0.06 16.9% . ^ 0.03 16.S3 + 0.03

8.1 9.0 6 17.S3 + 0.35 17.98 0.21 17.25 0.21 •t7M 0.21 17.89 0.25

jr-
o



Table 2» Paired »t« test vs!ues calculated for total selids by gravi
metric method and Hichraoncl* s formula and correctlofi factors
to be applied*

Fat
Rang©

3.0 - k^Q

k.1 - 5*0

$•1 « 6.0

6.1 - F.O

7.1 - S.G

B.I - 9.0

Number of
saraples

26

SO

102

7!

12

Sig?iffleant P £ O.OI

»t* values
calculated

Q.hk2$

t.275^

2.2127^^'

2«1052*^

U5022

O.I6S7

Correction
fsctefs

+ 0.15

G,10
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Table 3. Paired *t' Cest calculated values for tocal solids by gravlrrietrlc
. method and Richniiond's formula as. niodlfled by Setjastlan et al* and

correction factors to be applied#

Fat %
Range

3.0

5.1

6.1

k.O

5.0

6.0

7.0

7#1 - 8.0

8.1 - 9.0

3i»a«.:

dumber of
samples

26

90'

102

71

!2

Significant P / 0.01

•t* values
calculated

3. 5723*^'

8.1371^*

9.2072*'^-'

7.8016^''^

0.922^

2.15^7

Correction
factors

+ 0.57

0.53

+ 0.66

4. 0,75

IS?
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Table km Paired »t« test calculated values fcr total soHds by gravffrxjtric
nisthod and 131 formula and correction factors to be applied#

Fat %
flange

3.0 - 4.0

4.1 - 5.0

5.1 - 6.0

6.1 - 7.0

7.1 • S.O

3.1 - 9.0

Ntaiiber of
safnples

26

90

102

71

12

6

Significant P /

't* values
calculated

1.1376

2.4627^^

0.9766

0.2213

1*2378

e,2S79

Correction
factors

4- 0.16

4:-
Uj



Table 5. Paired test calcu-lated values for total solids by gravimetric
niethod and Ling forimila and correctlcsn factors to b© applied*

Fat No* of »t» values Correction
nange samples calculated factors

3.0 - k,0 26 0.7113

4.1 « 5.0 90 1.005!

5.1 - 6.0 . 102 0.3S28

G.I - 7.0 7! 1.0793

7.1 - B.O 12 O.SIO^K

3.1 - 9.0 6 0.23G3

•i
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Table 6. Det:erm!nation of cotal solids content of milk by spcscific gravity
lactometer.

Correcelon factors to be applied to ^iiff«refit forosila® in relation
to th© gravifliecric mathod for milk staples of varjring fat percentage*

rat :i Rfchr^d.sRange forimila ft I-K formlm formula

3.0 « ^,0 - - •«> CVS7

k>l - 5.0 - -f- 0.53 0.16

5*I 6...0 + 0.15 '*•• Of.66 «•• «•

6.1 - 7.0 ^ C.1S •> 0.75

7.1 - 9.0

•^.1 «• 3.0 — «• «, »

^:'
yi
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Table 7. Frequency distribution of differences In total
solids of mflk by gravimetric niethod and calcula
tion by different formulae.

Frequency
Diffarences In —«.———
total solids Rfchiuond's Richmond's for- 2SI Lincj
range formula mula modi fed by formula formulo

Sebastian et al.

above - KOG 9 18 13

- O.SS to - 0,90 0 1 5 ' 3

- t\89 to - 0.80 2 2 6 3
- 0,79 to - 0.70 k 1 n 1!

- 0.69 to - 0.60 B 1 19 V

- 0.53 to - 0.50 7 1 Ik \h

- QA$ to * 0.^0 12 0 18 \k

- 0.39 to - 0.30 11 3 23 16

- 0.29 to - 0.20 16 S 17 20

« 0.19 to - 0.10 21 6 16 20

1

o
.-

o
V£>

to - 0.00 20 6 20 M)

* 0.01 to + 0.10 23- 2k 33 36

+ 0.11 to + 0.20 30 2^ 26 :?e;

* 0.21 to -f 0.30 25 15 17 27

+ 0.31 to 4 0,k0 28 21 15 18

+ 0,41 to * 0.50 22 U 10 16

+ 0.51 to + 0.60 13 2k 6

+ 0.61 to 0.70 9 26 5

0.71 to + 0.80 2 25 4

+ o.ai to + 0.90 5 \$ 5 2

•*- 0,30 to * 1.00 5 IS 2

above 1.00 18 59 IS 22

.ss^vs^s:^
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•DISCUSSION

The deteminatiofj of total soHds content of

ml Ik has always been @ serious prc^lem - not a problem

of process • but a problem of tistie. For that rsason, it:

has been seldcsm used as a routine test by the dairy plants.

Therefore a sirnple and economic' test within reasonable

Hmlts of ©ceuraey isS ©ss^,ntlsl in order to becane popular

In Its usage* In generalg thare are two methods for the

dererralnatlon of total solids In rnflk. One is based cn

csleulatlon by dffferant formulae using the la^tonieter

reading- and tte percentage of fat In stiflk# The other is

the gravimetric method which is a standard one. The lattcsr

Is tlm© consuming and cannot be used to estimate' the total

solids in milk'.in a short tlr^. Among various methods

used to deterrsifne the total solids present In wllk, the

lactoTOtric m«5thods have been ree«^niEed as trie quickest

and simplest.

Evenchough several forniulae are available for the

det^rmfnation of total solids in milk contradictory reports

have appeared regarding the usage of these fcmsjlae* This

Is especially tru© In tte case of milk having a high •

percentage of mlik fat. The present study was urjdertaken

to derive a suitably modified formula using spsctfic gravity

lactometer for ths determination of total solids content cf
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of k per cent milk (Herrfngton, I9ti3)« Watson (1957)
stated that there are more than 60 different equations
suggested by Investigators for ccso^tlng the relation
between fst content 3od ^eclflc grssvlty 3ncl solids olf
milk. These equations appear to give reliable ©stlmat;es
cf milk solids only when applied to data fron which t^y
were derived and therefore many researchers have suggested
constants and corrections In the basic equations in order

to Riake the canputed values agree with the experimental
||

ones*

calculation of total solids using Watson lactometer

has been found to be a satisfactory oiethod. Watson (1957)
I

on an analysts 2G0 sai^les of milk from about 25 herds
reported that the deviation i3f the calculated value of
total solids frcm gravimetric inefchod was ^*5 per cent

I

of total solids*

Vyas et al« C1973) using watson lactocneter fjound
that the difference in total solids varied frorn 0.01 to

0.05 and Indicated that the Watson lactaneter can be used
for accurate estlrnatlon of total solids of KankreJ cows

and can replace the gravimetric method. 8ut due to non

availability of such a tr'atson lactometer In the market,
ii

one has to depend on the lactometer cojnnonly used In
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ffillk especially having a high fat percentage. In this

studyt the gravlrnetrlc method has been taken ©s th«

standard fnethcxi and the results of total solids obealned

by th© calculation by four dlffer^it forfwiae vfs, Rlchm^d»s

formula^ KlchRK5nd»s forimil® as modiflad by Sebastian ^

(I97i»), I SI formula and Ling formula have been compared with

the sravlisctrlc rnethod# TJie results obtained In ti-je stifdy

are discussed below*
I,

I

froTi the values diJtained for the total solids in

milk ®s calculated by the different formulae and prssontcd
I

In table 1, It will be «e«n that the calculated values ikre

lower as well as higher than those obtained by the gravl-

fnetrlc iisethod for samples containing different percentages

of fat. A similar observation has also been made by

Kothavalla et a|̂ # by analysing 562 herd samples

from cows as well as buffaloes. They concluded that the

calculated values for total solids were higher as well as

lower than the values dstained by direct evaporation.

Bhatia (I&60) reported that the calculated values
ii

for total solids or solids-not-fat in most cases were Ic^r

than those obtained by gravimetric method. He also observed

nhat the differences In the values by the two methocis were

fairly close In the samples of milk frorn cows, whereas tn
the case of buffalo milk the difference noticed was almost

twice.
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In the present study ft was noticed that the

vatuas obtained by calculattw using the different fcsrmylaio

war® In agretsment with those of the gravfirjetric method for

(mflk ssmples containing a higfter percentage of fat especially

above 7#0 per cent®

Sharma et aj,# (1979) reported that the fat and

so!ids-not-fat yield in cross bred cattle was significantly

higher ccampared to pure bred Zebu cattle* Therefore ft is

essential to evolve a suitable correction factor for the

values obtained by the different forraulae for milk samples

with a higher percentage of fat. Eventhough many equstlais

are In «u<lstence for the determination of the total solids

In milk i!)05t of thcni have not proved satisfactory under all

conditions, though each has yielded good results In the

hands of Its originator# It has been reported that It takes

several hours for fat In milk to crystallize when ttte rnllk

Is cooled to 60*F. Therefore, tfie specific gravity of a

sample at 60®r depends not only on the coKposltlon of milk,

but also on the physical state of fat, whether tlxj sample

has warmed or cooled and how# much tirne was allcjwed

for the sample to reach In equilibrium. This factor has

bean found to cause differences In ^sclfic grav^'ty as

great as 0.,0002 for each per cent of fat In the sample. The

error eventhough not large enough, could produce a difference

of 0.2 per cent In the calculated value for solids content
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dairies In the southarn region of this country and norraaHy
1

a small sized specific gravity type lactometer zeal or

similar type adjusted to 29Is used for Qstimtim of ;

total solids In allk.

The hydrcraetric and gravimetric niethocJs for deter

mination of soHds-not-fat In milk were ccsmpared by Edwards

(1560). He reported that the hydrorseter fijethod was of

Hffilted use when applied m milk of indtvidia! cows.» In

the analysis of Individual ssir^pl^s of roilk froii cowb unuer-

tiskcn during the courss of the present study, it has been

noticed that there are variations b&t^een the calculatod

values using different formulae as ccxnpared to those cf

the gravi{J?etf!c method-

Since the calculatim of total solids by the four

different formulae did not. giva a corrcct estimate It was

required to apply correction factors to the existing

forimila®. The data coTleeted in the study were statistical 1y

analysed for paired »t» test and the values obtained by

the formula method differed significantly with those of

the standard gravinietfIc fr^thod In certain instarices* It

was observed that addition of a single correction factor

to th^ valu^ss obtained by si I the different forniulso was

not enough to giv^ values close to the gravimetric rtiethod.
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Therefore a nuotfer of correcfcions needed to b© applied

to tha different forn^laa dependfiig upon ehg ranges of

fat percentage in s«^iples of mflk. The frequency

cllStribusier of differences fn total solids of B)nk by

gravitaetric ni^thod and caJcitlatlon by different formulae

Is given In Table 7.

The values obtained by calculation using the

Richnwid's formula were found to la© both higher end Icswor

than those obtained by gravimetric method (Table 1).

ftanachandran (1S'S3) worked out the appllcabf llty of

Richmond's formula £>y anstlysfng a total of 1929 Individual

herd safi^ples of cows and btiffalees milk and found chat the

calculated values were both higher and Iwer t\-mn those

obtaimd by gravimetric fnothod# 'Desal and Patei (1245)

reported that the Rlchfrton£l''s forjmila gave results that

were higher than tl-» values obtained by direct evaporation

by 1,3 to 3.6. Vyas ^ noticed that by using

rsichmond«:S formula, th© results ware found to te 0.95 par

cent less of total solids# Khalifa (197^) also Kade a

similar observation* In India Schneider et al^.C 15)43}

applied RIchroond's forn^ula to estinate the total solids fn

milk and observed ^ 1-0 difference* $\mrm et (11^67)

stated chat the Richmond's formula wer estimated totiJi
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soUds percentage by an average of 0*53S» 0.557 snd

O.Sta in the milk of ccw, jjjyffalo and miKed terds with

a range of to 0*582 per cent in cows mi}k and 0^^*95

to 0.663 per cent In buffalo milfc* From ttiese observations

made by different workers It can be seen ttiat there are

variations, both lower and higher, in the calculated values

by Richmond's formula as ccsmpared to b© the values of the

gravimetric metliod. Lundsr i1S?0} repc3rted that the:

RicNtiond's modified formula with its const^int of 0,72

replaced by 0«81 §tive satisfactory results for dotermina-

tlon of solids In milk.

The results obtained by the grovlme.trlc nwthod and

calculated by RicN^iond's formul© were statistically

analysed for paired «t» test to get thfC desired correction

for existlnsj fjlchritaid's fornuila (Table 2)* Fran this table

ft was noticed that the M:» values were significant

{P / O.Ot) for milk samples containing 5.1 to 7*0 per cent,

whereas for ^afsples having percentage of fat less than S*1

or fJiore than 7.0 there was no significant difference. This

indicated a nsed that the two methods were In close agreeiasnt

for milk samples havim} a fat percentage upto 5#0 and those

having 7.1 co 9,0 per cent fat. In order t© get tha result

in agretainent with standard gravlrsietric method correction



factor of 0*15 and 0.18 was necessary to be added to the

calculated values for milk sairples containing 5»l to 6.0

and 6#1 to 7.0 per cent fat respect!vely« correction

factor was necessary for the other samples having varying

percentages of fat»

Similarly the results obtained by the ftichsr^ond's

formula as modified by Sebastian et and those deter

mined by gravinrntric oiethod wsre statistically analysed

for paired 't* test to get the necessary correction faccor^

In this case also there was a r^arkable variation between

the results of two n^ethods and the *t» values were signifi

cant (P / 0.01) for the s^iples of milk containing upto

7mO per cent fat» for milk satnples containing niilk fat '

alXiV® 7,0 per cent 't* values were not significant and no

correction factor was necessary for the valuos obtained by

the forrmjl^* The various correction factors that have to

be applied to th® values of total solids obtained by trie

use of Richmond's formula as modified by Seisastian

(T.S. » 0,25 L 1.2 F + 0<S0) are given in Table In

order to get the values o&talned by mcxiified l^ichmond's

foroufla in clos© agreement with those determined by gravi-^

metric method, a correction factor of 0*57> 0,53» 0.66 and

0*75 was necessary to be added to the values obtainad by

fornKjla for fiiilk samples containing 3*0 to ^.0, to S*0»
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5.1 to 6.0 and 6.1 to 7*0 per ccajt fat respectively.

From Table 1, ft was observed that the values

obtained by the ISI fcs-rnula were slightly higher than
1

those determined by gravimetric method for all the samples*

But en statistical analySi# of the values. It was foundi

that the differences were nest nnich significant except In

Che case of sarnies containing ^.1 to S.O j?©r cent fat#'

The "t* value was significant CP 0«6l ) for the s«Mples
II

contslnlna ^.1 to 5.0 per cent fat. Th© analysis of the
!

data obtained In the study revealed that the ISI formula

gave lower values for tocal solids only In the case of 1
milk samples containing to 5.0 per c«nt fat and a ;

!•

correction factor of 0.16 need to be added to the Isi 1

forinula (T.S. « 0.25 OH + 1.22 F ♦ 0.72) to get the values
• •• , 1'

In agreement with the values of ths gravimetric method. •
l'

For milk saesples having 3.0 to ^.0 and S.l tQj?.0 per cent
• ii

fat, no correction factor was'reqyirea. Mehta 1156^0 1'
I!

observed that the JSI forimifa yave lower values for solids-

not-fat In buffalo milk by aJxsut 0.2S per cent as eainaared
I

to the values of the iravlroetric method. Pruthi and ahale

Rao (1^73) also dstained lesser values for t:©tal sot Sds in
buffalo milk for the I si foraula as coapared to tho valucss

!

of the gravinxitric method. They have sugfjested a constant
I

of 0.87 Instead of 0.72 in the IS2 fortaula for getting the
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values clos« to the graviraetrfe nsethod.

The paired H* test calculated values for total

solids by gravlinetrlc sictS>ocl and Ling formula are given

In Table 5* The statistical analysis of the data for

paired »t' test did nc^ reveal any significant difference

between the two methods for the different samples of ml lie
i'

containing 3*0 to per cent, fat# Therefore no correction

factor was needed for getting the values calculated by using

the Ling fonrnila to be In close agreement with those ©f the

gravltaetric laethod. The Ling formula CT#S, » 0.2S OH *

1.21 F ♦ 0.66) ms found to give results in close agrcefi^nt
with those of the standard gravimetric ciethod without thjs
application of any correction factor* i

From the foregoing discussion it would be ofe»served

that the values of total solids cislculated using the Linp

formula were in close agreement with those obtained by t|^

graviaetric rnethod for railk saanples containing 3 to 9 pelr
cent mlIk fat# No correction factor was found necessary'

to be applied to tlis formula# v/hen the values obtained

by the ISl formula were canpared with those of gravimetric

method, a correction factor of 0.16 was n^essary to t>& |

added to the calculated values of total 4K>Hd3 in order to

ije In agreement with the values of the gravimetric {ssthal

for fnilk samples eoncaining to 5*0 per cent fat and no
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correcclon factor was necessary for the ochar r/sflk ssiiiples.

The values of total solids determined by gravioietric rijithcxi

were fotrnd to be greater than those calculated by tiio tHcn-

mond's formula as rrjedifle^j by Sebastian at aK for ml Ik

samples having a fat percentage of 3.0 to '7*0, The correet-

ic« factor, to be added to the calculated values obtained by

Richnond'is formula as modiffed by Sebastian ^ varied

from 0*S3 to 0.756 In tha case of Fdc?tnoncJ*s formula the

value obtained for totol soHds were less to an extent of

0,15 and',0.18 for milk samples having a fat parcentacse of

5*1 to 6,0 and 6,t to 7»0 respectively in -order to be fn

agreenient with the values of gravimetric method.
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The present study was undertaken to derive a

suitably modified forniula using specific gravity lacto-

n^eter for the deter®lnati<^ of tota? solids content of

milk ©specially having a high fat percentage, A total

of 307 $aiTr!ples of milk, 207 from University Livestock

Farm, Mannuthy and 100 frors the Ollukara Co-operative

Milk Society were collected for determination of total

solids content of milk. The fat percentage of samples

of milk collected varied from 3 to ^ and 231 out of 30/

(91.5?'} were above k per cent milk fat. Ttese ssnples

were obtained frcm individual cows as well as from pooled

milk. The saroples were analysed for the percentage of fat

using Berber method. Total solids content in milk was

determined both by the gravimetric method and by calcula

tion using four different formulae vis. the Riefmiond^s

formula, the Richmond*s fcrisula as roodifled by Sebastian

Sk BL* formula and Ling forrrjula. The calculatod

values of total solids were catpared with those of gravi-

Rietric method which was taken as the standard. The follow

ing inferences were drawn.

It was observed frcm the study that the calculated

values of total solids using the four different forfwjlae

were both higher and Iwer than those obtained by the nravi-

«Tj6trfc method.
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Since the calculation of total solids by the four

different formulae did not give a correct estimate. It

was required to niodify the existing formula© by applying

a correction factor# The data obtained during the course

of study were statistically analysed for paired ♦t* test

and the values obtained by the fonnula method differed

significantly with those of the standard gravimetric method

in same cases. It was observed that addition of a single

correction factor to the values obtained by tte different

formulae was not enough to give values to ise In agreenient

to tha gravimetric methcxi*. Depending upon tte range of

fat percentage in the milk saddles different correction

factors were needed to be applied to the diff©ren£ formulae

In order to get the values in close agre<»nsnt with those

of the gravimetric method®

The values obtained for determination of total

solids by the gravlTOtric fi®thod and those calculatcd by

the Richmond's formula were found to be significant

(P / 0.01) for milk samples containing 5*1 to 6,0 and 6.1

to 7.0 per cent milk fat. In order to get a close agree

ment with th© values obtained by graviaietric fiKsthod, a :

correction factor of 0.15 and 0.13 was necessary to be

added to the value calculated by the Richmo}id*s formula

for milk sarrples containing 5.1 to 6sO and 6.1 to 7.0 per



cent fat respectively# Ha^ever, no correction factor was

found necessary for mf!k sc^ples containing 3»0 to 5,0

and $.1 to 9.0 pcjr cent fat#

The statistical analysis for paired 't» test for

the determination of total soHds by gravimetric method

and Richnond's formula as modified by iiebastian et ;a2^« '

(137%) were found to be significant £ 0.01) for milk

. saj^ies having fat percentages from 3-0 to 7.0. f^or osilk

samples containing fat percentages 3-0 to kil to S»0,

5.1 to 6.0 and 6#! to 7.0, a correction factor of 0«57t

0.53$ 0.66 and 0,75 respectively was necessary to be added

to the values obtained by using the modified Richsnond's

formula suggested by Sebastian et aj[. (197^) in order to

be in agreement with those of the gravimetric method, rJo

correction factor was necessary for samples having fat

percentages frc3m 7.1 t© 9.0.

The values obtained from the determinatiorj of total

solids by gravimetric fi)ethod and those calculated on tho

basis of the isl forrnula were found to be significant

CP £ 0.01) for milk sarripies containing 4.1 to 5.0 per cent

fat. The addition of a correction factor of 0.16 to tfie

values obtained by the ISI Fot'mula was essential in order

to be in agreer?:^ent with tiie gravirretric method. For milk
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samples having a fat per cent from 3.0 to ^.0 and S.t

to 9.0, no correction was required-

On atatistfcal arjalysis of the data c^talned it •

was found that no correction was neeessary for the values

of total solids obtained by usleg ting formula to be; In ,

agreefiignt with those of the gravlnistrle mthcxi for all

the sarples of milk studied*

Taking into cOTsideration th® BbovQ fiodings it

was obs^rv^ thae.'ttTe Ling fornula can be used as such

without any correction factor for the determination of

total sol Ids content of milk for varying percontagcs of

fat. The order of preferaitce for' using the fcxir different

formulae for calculation of total solids in milk of vary-^

ing fat percentage with therefore tse (i) Ling formuira

(ii) Isi formula (ili) ??ic!tsiond^s formula and Civ) fvlch-,

rnond*s formula sis itjodiffed by Sebastian ^ {i^7k).
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and 6«1 to ?»0 per cent fat respectively. For the modi

fied Richmond's forroula, addition of 0»57f 0«53» 0.66 and

0»75 was necessary for saiiples containing 3*0 to ^#1

to 5.0 and 5.1 to 6.0 and 6.1 to 7.0 p^r cent fat. Tfie

addition of a correction factor of 0.16 to the isl formula

was essential fw sanples containing ^.1 to 5.0 milk fat

to get the values in agreeoient with the gravimetric niathcxJ.

Ho correction factor was necessary, if Ling formula was

used. Ttie order of preference for using various formulae

will be (1) Ling formula (2) ISI forouila (3) Rlehmond's

forraula ik) modified, Rlclimond's formula.

Ling formula can be used without any correction

factor for determination of total solids content of mi Ik

for varying percentages of fat from 3*0 to &.O.



AS-3THAGT

Trie methods of estimating total solids content

of milk having a high fat perc©r»tcigG by Ricteond's formula

(TS « 0.25 L ^ 1a2 F using Quovenne's ^eclflc

gravity lactomter, modified Richmond's formula

(IS « 0.25 I •* 1-2 F * 0«50) using 2«al specific gravity

lactometer, ISI formula (T3 « 0.25 OH + 1.22 F + 0,72) and

ting formula (TS « 0*25 OH ♦ 1.21 F 0.66) using the density

hydroRieter, along with the perccsntage of fat estirrated by

Gerber msthod were compared with the values obtained by

gravimetric method using 307 samples of milk. In ail I the

milk samples analysed the calculated values of total solids
«»

by the formulae methods wera both fiigher and lo^er than the

gravimetric values.

Since the formulae methods did not give a true

estimate of the total soHds in milk, modifications to the

existing formulae wore required by applying a correction

factor. It was observed that depending upon the percentage

of fat In iTiilk saraplest different correction factors were

needed to be applied to the different formulae for gettfnj

t^le values close to the gravimetric method. Addition of a

correction factor of 0.15 and 0.1 a was necessary to the

RlchnTond*s formula for mflk smjples containing 5.1 to 6.0
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ABSTRACT

The methods of estimating total solids content of

milk having a high fat percentage by Richmond's formula

(TS =5 0,25 U 4- 1.2 F + 0.14) using Quevenne's specific

gravity lactodietsr, modified Rictoond»s formula (TS • 0.25L +

1.2 F 0.50) using Zeal specific gravity lactaneter, ISI

formula (TS = 0.25 DH + 1,22 F + 0.72) and Ling formula

(TS = 0.25 DH + 1.21 F 0.66) using the density hydrometer,

along with the percentage of fat estimated by Gerber method

were compared with the values obtained by gravimetric method

using 307 samples of milk. In all the milk samples analysed

the calculated values of total solids by the formulae methods

were both higher and lower than the gravimetric values.

Since the formulae methods did not give a true

estimate of the total solids in milk, modifications to the

existing formulae were required by applying a correction

factor. It was observed that depending upon the percentage

of fat in milk samples, different correction factors were

needed to be applied to the different formulae for getting

the values close to the gravimetric method. Addition of a

correction factor of 0.15 and 0.18 was necessary to the

Richmond's formula for milk samples containing 5.1 to 6.0

and 6.1 to 7.0 per cent fat respectively. For the modified

Richmond's formula, addition of 0.57, 0.53, 0.66 and 0.75

was necessary for samples containing 3.0 to k,0, if.1 to 5.0
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and 5.1 to 6.0 and 6.1 to 7.0 per cent fat. The addition

of a correction factor of 0.16 to the ISI formula was

essential for samples containing ^.1 to 5.0 milk fat to

get the values in agreement with the gravimetric method.

No correction factor was necessary, if Ling formula was

used. The order of preference for using various formulae

will bed) Ling formula (2) ISI formula (3) Richmond»s

formula (4) modified Richmond's formula.

Ling formula can be used without any correction

factor for determination of total solids content of milk

for varying percentages of fat from 3.0 to 9.0.
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ABSTRACT

The methods of estimating total sol ids content of

milk having a high fat percentage by Richmond's formula

(TS = 0.25 L + 1.2 F + 0.14) using Quevenne's specific

gravity lactometer, modified Richmond's formula (TS » 0.25L +

1.2 F + 0.50) using Zeal specific gravity lactometer, ISI

formula (TS = 0,25 DH + 1,22 F + 0.72) and Ling formula

(TS = 0.25 DH + 1.21 F + 0.66) using the density hydrometer,

along with the percentage of fat estimated by Gerber method

were compared with the values obtained by gravimetric method

using 307 samples of milk. In all the milk samples analysed

the calculated values of total solids by the formulae methods

were both higher and lower than the gravimetric values.

Since the formulae methods did not give a true

estimate of the total solids in milk, modifications to the

existing formulae were required by applying a correction

factor. It was observed that depending upon the percentage

of fat in mi I k samples, di fferent correction factors were

needed to be ^plied to the different formulae for getting

the values close to the gravimetric method. Addition of a

correction factor of 0.15 and 0.18 was necessary to the

Richmond's formula for mi Ik samples containing 5.1 to 6.0

and 6.1 to 7.0 per cent fat respectively. For the modified

Richmond's formula, addition of 0.57, 0.53, 0.66 and 0.75

was necessary for samples containing 3»0 to k,0, k,] to 5.0
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and 5,1 to 6»0 and 6®1 to 7.0 per cent fat. The addition

of a correction factor of 0.16 to the ISI formula was

essential for samples containing ^.1 to 5»0 milk fat to

get the values in agreement with the gravimetric method.

No correction factor was necessary, if Ling formula was

used. The order of preference for using various formulae

will be (1) Ling formula (2) ISI formula (3) Richmond's

formula ik) modified Richmond's formula.

• Ling formula can be used without any correction

factor for determination of total sol ids content of mi Ik

for varying percentages of fat from 3.0 to 9.0.
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